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MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESIGN

3.1 Introduction

Multimedia means a iombination oftext Ytth docum:nt t
acsimile

Document image is nothing but a

provided ameans of scanningand convsrting a docum*i:T:*11

i"r".r"i"ilThe coded information is inthe form ofpixels as white or

black. The information is easily manageable when the number of pixels

is low. At 200 dpi (dots per inch)' an 'd-size page contains
'nio;zzloautupoin 

r. &'$t'\4tAi'n

Document image management system supports l$gPi 
or higher'

Forthis higher pixels rates' Compression techniques are used to reduce

the storage and transmission time'

For compression run length encoding is used, it is called @9.3'

This isadoptedbyCCITTasastandard in lg80.Thisa lsocal led

LHuffirrun.ncoding]

Another standard is adopted in 1984 is called 9rgq4' It is

used for 
.�vodimensiona��ilg to compression the data'

A gray scale encoding is processed as CCITT St

Compression and decompresbion is an impoptant role in

information component' Video conferencing is one example'



.\i>"' The categories of conferencing includes, text conversatio$,
doct'rnent conferencing and $toreandfonuardvideo conferencing.

h 1990,th" @was introduced, itallows i
the user to conference from their own desk.

Compression is also the key to multimedia applications. Video
conferencing is one application ofmultimedia.
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Gray scaled or color images sizes arq largerto accomodate the
pixeil,color informafi on.

Scanning of document images with high resolution requires
efficient compression and decompression technologies. 400 dpi ib

Multimedia application require dynSmic handling of data
consisting oftexg voice, audio components an{ image animation. The
components ofmultimedia includes:

a. Facsimile GSgu!=

Facsimile transmissibn was uses the Group3 compression

neededto

c. Photograpttq_Imrys

Photographic images are used frequently for imaging systems
that are used for identification such as "badges, fingerprint cards, photo
identi{cation system

essential for reproducing a photographicAresolution
image on a laser

d. Geographic Information Systems Maps (GIS)

lTwo types of technologies are used for sJorage: and dbBlryof
geosraphic maDs.- -

Bgstel storage ullo*r u Tup to b" dirpluy"9 on " pfii

stuctures and relate them to coordinate in a mapy'

Voice commands are an input voice recognition consideration.
It allow hands-firee usage ofcomputer applications by allowing comrnand
entry via s@ rather than a keyboard or pointing

The other apolications includes

/f,trcar"ul app I i cations
'7{X"ulestate 

on-line video clips
/ . /

y' ryn 
ediahelpandtrainingmaterial

' 
y't""urity system for employee identifi cation

MultimediaElement

i!

i

etE&U@lis assigned and identified by map coordinates. It
is storifil an o$6ct data management system.

Another application combines a.raster imaees that has the basfu
standards. It is also known as run-length encolii[f----- t color map and vector overlays showing the rail roads or highways and

The pixel density used for facsimile are in the 100 to 200$i
range. -

b. Documentlmages

plS applications associate attribute data with the man-made

The pixels used for document images are start at 300 dpi. An e. VoiceCommands

uncornpressedA-size is over I MB.

Yl@3-ryIression, the size reduces to very large \

;l?rffi 
u*--"eg@ compression, reduces approximatery 

I device.
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Recogn it i on of the command trggiryg!&4@@ues and
powerful processing capabilities to componstate for ditr"."*o in6il_______E_

f. Voice Synthesis
-

Voice synthesis is easierto achieve than voice recognition. This
is used for fully stored message or actual voice clip that were string
together.

Another appro0h is to break down the message cgglglglde_
canconical form based on phonetics. Digital signal processor used for
this application.

g. Audi0 Messages
r- \

'Computer 
equipped with microphones can record an audio

message and attach itwith an email message

It require large volume of storage so compression techniques
attemptto manage the storage.

, Thg speed of decompression and playba
with proper cadence is crucial for the audio riressage playback to be

h. Video Message

ffi message, video message can be embedded or
attached to email message.

Videomessage range from a single s'napshotto full motionvider
clips.

The storage and playbackrequirements are even more comple
for video messages. ILis stored in a shared video data server an
displayed at the receiver w:

Audio and video messages require isochronous playbacl
Isochronous playback is defined as playback at a constant rate.
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An important consideration for fu' motion video is the need for;;;;;; ;ffi;ffi;:
lP.ottir lcman+cn-lL:^L r^,, ., -r . i

v v rtvr (lEtrecurelents and high density high performance comprcssion techniques.

li::::y::::3"i0:otlTr be designed not for averageload but to address peak load. The NTSC quality

::i:T:,"1,:1,T,i::n"orogy,wlrbe*;i*"i;;?"ff #Jiand potentially TIDTV standards.

Digital HDTV availability places another ma
design, that ofspegial effects such aszoom,freezeframe. mergmgandimagereco?sffiEiion-:

Standardization efforts are in progress. Intel,s Digital VdeoInterface @VD and Indeo definitions and,ipple;rA;il ff;#.:are example for such standardization. .

3.5
i. Full-motion stored and live video

CD-ROM technologr has provided the basis for thb developmentof full motion video. The application for this technology is in CD_RoM games' courseware training material murtimedi" o"-;;;*i;,,and referdnce materiar' vdeo ccinferencing, murtimedia ema', videokaraoke systems and so on.

on the

/ ,
I

/

I

Rather than store the entire picture for each frame. Only thedeltas from one frame to the next are stored and the frames arereproduced on the fly. The entire frame is stored at the resyncruonizationinterval.

j. Hblographiclmages

Holography is defined as the means of creating a uniquephotographic image without the use o'."r. rrt" pr,"rer";ii". **ir,ofthe image is called a hologram.
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oftheoriginal
tn-continuous-wave lase phy, a bearn ofcoherent laser

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESIGN

k. Fractals
---

Fractals are regularobjects withahigh degree ofirregular shape.
It is a decompressed images.

Generally image such as maps showing features ofthe land do .
not compress well using Group3 or Group4
'''' 

" 1t fractal compression, adigitized image is broken into segments.
A segment can be a fem or a leaf.

After breaking up the image into segments, the individual
segments are checked against a library offractals.

The library contains a compact st ofnumbers called iterated
function systems codes, which will reproduce the corresponding fiactal.

. Fractal compression is based on image content. 
:

As multimedia grows very fast, fractals will become an important
component ofsome specialized integrated applications. 

\
3.2 Multimedia Applications 

@ |
In variety of multimedia applications, docurncnt/image

management is the first widely used applications that requires storage
of large volume ofdata in documentimage format.

3.7

light is directed on an object in uffi6o_.
"The beam is reflected, scattered and diffracted bythe physicar

features ofthe object and arrives on a photographic prate at the same
time that a part ofthe originar beam arso arrives at the photographic
plate.

Thetwo beams cause interference, which result in a complex
pattem ofsffipes and whorrs. The deveropedprate is calred a horogram.

When coherent light passes through the hologram, the hologram
acts as a diffraction grating, bending or difhactin! some ofthe right
beams to_ exactly reverse the originar condition of the right waves that
created the object.

Holography can also be achieved in color.
Using pulse laser holography, a moving object can be made to

appear at rest when a horogram isproduced with the extremery rapid
and high-intensity flash ofa ruby raser. This approach is used for aircraft
wingdesign.

Holograph images can arso be recorded on alr the rnateriarsexcept
photographic plate. One application ofholograpf, ir, f,oilgruft, o1,
credit card is used to ensure authentication.

A three-dimensional hologram projected by a special display
monitor would al low the desi gner to get inside a jet engine and view the
engine in motion fiom the inside.

. 
This technology is making rapid progress and can become an

tmportant component ofmultimedia systems used for managing design
documents or for manufacfuring tasks.

i

fiactal makes compression a very demanding andtimb consumingtask.
Once compressed, the algorithm for decompression are part of the
storedimage.

. Secondimportantapp
alsoknown as i
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Document imaqe management is intended for scanning documents
and retainingtheir imag"r but tgggg.relgg and image recognition
are intended for recognizing objects by analyzingtheir raster images.

Image processing applications are used for g19oma11!g, flggr
llspcclions and so or
for guiding rg@fs performing specialized tasks.

The next multimedia applications is, accessible to desktop users
in an office environment.

3.2.1 Documentlmaging

Organizations such as insurance agencies, law offices, country
and state governments and the fsderal government including the
department ofdefense manage large volumes ofdocuments.

lpchnologies developed for irnaging are an indespensable
ingretient in the applications that will evolve to create the efficient
combination oftext, image, sound and video called multimedia.

fiocument imrgi"g makes it possible to store, retrieve anrt

r
graphical representations ofdat4. It also provide electronic interchange
ofdata.

Fora documentto displayon aA-size itneed 100 dpi.

one ofthe application ofimaging is Egllicalglaims processine. it
avoid the reentering information from cliims forms into a computer
database.

optical character recognition systems now automaticalry handle
the task ofdata entry ofkey fields.

The scanningresolution for images is range from 400 to 600 dpi,
then only it isable toprintthem onhighresolution laserprinters ranging
from 300 to 600 dpi capability.
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The images are stored in compressed form and are decompressed
to the required resolution at the viewstations for display.

. Compression efficiency is defined as the ratio in bytes of an
uncompressed image to the same image after compression.

. A compression efficiency of over 2$] ir considereq_llghly
d"rirubl" fo, db"u-"n i-un", fo,-or, offiryr,.-.. At rhi, l"u.l,
anA size Bage at 300 dpi requires 75 kbytes ofstorage.

n
(_AIl document image systems are workflows, workflow defines

the sequence for scanning images, performing quality checks, performing
data entry based on the contents of the images, indexing them and

:'::l:.ffi;::ilTjfu"1s*
Realtime image decompression ard display special demands cin

image processing hardware.

decom 4to 8planes,
ide l6 colors, 8 planes provide 256 colors.

rrl

The lhegepanwgre also called 6it plane
addressed EitETln ab-yte. Thebit planes may

use they are
be configured in

banks of 4 to 16 bit planes each.

pirels per nanoseconos.-
Gray scale images may requires higher speeds due to the

a9ditional gravscale infonnation .tor"d in the image that makes the image
size much larger, even in compressed form.

Gray-scale image consist ofpixel that have shades ofgpay ranging

hundreds of

from l6to256dependin
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3.2.2.1 ImAge Enhancement

. Most ofdisplay system uses some levels of image enhancement.
hlgreasing the sensitivity and contrast makes the picture darker by r,

lo f  o / -
pixelf.

'"''lftre 
capabilities ofimage enhancem€nt software includes:

rlt. /,

Ifuasn mlibrationI . IfuoSn dibrotion-The overall image density is calibrated,
andthe image pixels are adjusted is apredefined level.

. \ l

2. WThe image is aligned by real+imEfor
twisting caused by improper feeding of paper. 

ft:rhtzt 
I

3. Gray-scale rnrmalization -The overall gray level ofan image- +
is evaluated to determine if it is skewed in one direotion and if

' itneed correction.

- Too much color
makes a picture loud and fuzzy. So automatic color intensity
adjushnent brings the color intensity within predefined ranges.

Cpyprytto- A picture with very I ittle color contrast
can be dull and may notbringoutthe full detail ofthepicture.

sgpwlion-

6. Frame averaging tln. intensity level of the frame is
aTeraged to overcome the effects o@

fea bgliustins the middle tongf

3.2.2.2 ImageAnimation

Images can be displayed sequentially at controlled display speed
to provide image animation that simulates real processed.

3 . 1 ' l

ry.
\J

A ,
,l

4.

5 .

Similar to gray-scale images, color irnages feature colgr hues
instead of shades ofgray. The number ofcolors that can be depcited
depends on the number ofbits used to define the palette.

Forcomplex images with gray-scale and colorthe storage of
pixel information getseven more complex.

3.2.2 Image Processingf and Image Recognition

lmage synthesis and reconstruction systemsmav use a
to calculate

rseurEarvvvrvr I 
,-\

lmage recognition exist in many form. Optical character (
cognition (OCR) consraints the general imaging problem to a specific t
ea, recognition ofprinted characters.

Handwriting recognition is used by the post office for recognitioh

synthesis and image rcc

lndocument image workflow management system, the original
image isnotalteredbut in image processing system rnayalterthe content
ofim4ge itself.

Examples of image processing systems application include
as in factory floor quality assurance systeqg

mage enhancement, bs in satElfife-
suspect itlentifi cation systems, and

laddition to the compression and decompressiontshniques,
prtrces:ing systems ornploy a wide rangd ofdgorithms for object

I to view

of handwritten zip code for mail sting.
- \ '
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Image animation'is a technology that was developed bylhttDisnevand brought into every t o-" in'trr" form ofcartoons.
. The image animation is used in 

@.h asautqmobile eneines' The parts are moEeo as images using @/CAV rnrt"*r, this images can be set up for automated display in anon-line training or maintenance mant al.

GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA

This automated display allows Fg_lrser to clearly visualize theSg_lrser to ctearly visualize thr

-.

motion ofthe part and its igreracliqn 
@

3.2.2.3 ImageAnnotation

: :": :::":li::l':,':o wavs : irryte stored ar ongffiwiththeo@fr6liE@
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3.2.2.5 Handwriting Recognition

Recently, the motivation for handwriting recognition has been
from pen:besed systems. Pen based systems are designed to allow:._-=-
the userto write commands on an electronic tablet.

The handwriting recognition system has the ability to recognize
writer independent continuous cursive handwriting accurately in real
time.

Two important factors for handwriting recognirion,IG;kb
or shapes being entered ana the r,6toF oiiiDun o.the vectlFthut is
*-rrp".t

---
' The sfrokes are parsed and is process r.

it is comparE the stroke with existing shapes.

matchisfound.
//- 

\'Y 1'-

ier mhv be used tormay
check
may be checked against a dictionary and corrections may be indicated
based on the matches. -

Comparision with predefine characters can be very processing
intensive. There may be more than one set of characters used for
cursive styles.

Multimedia systems will use handwriting recognition as another
means of user input. Handwritten memos using pen-based machines
may be interpreted as read out when they are acomplex document

3.2.2.6 Non Textual Image Recognition

In communication the verbal communication is the principal made
for exchanging information. ln cornputer, also the fransformation ofthe

Prc!

ll3lri; 
tl,requ i res tracking multipte image components associ ared

The stroke is compared with the prototype character set irgtil a
spatial alignments as they are overlaved. ,\e:dL

Data entry work has become more
ctericalstaff worktoenterthedata,ro.n",i;:0*;tjr;il1t'fi 

,H:l:location

opticar character Recognition (ocR) technorogy used for dataentry by scanning typed or printed words in a form.
Now a days ocR is ava'abre in software with the capab'ity todecipher a large number ofprinted fonts used in many document imageapplications.

- 
OCRtechnology, used as a means ofdata entry may be usedas a task for reading number of invoice or for capturing #;" ;;;**,oftext' The captured text wilr be entered as a fierd in a database or itis in the form ofeditable documents.

I
i
:

:

Ifthere is no match found, a context ana

1 0
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m
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E

I t
human-machine interface tlrat courd be achieved by murtimedia interface.
which allow these inputs in addition to text

Image recognition has become a major technology componenr
in the designing, medical and manufacturing fi elds.

The concept of ipaggtecoexdtion arch itecture : for example, a
generap€$ognition system, it has three processing layer. The
tirrt i that extract biic features
ru.n a. tt"eranO "U 

----

Data from the pixel array feeds directly into a l_GByte RAMshared by the next processing rayer, it a nerwork or+ooffitbfu;r
I
-

scene recognition.
are used to perform the different-task ofobject and

chips thatperform functions such as the artificiar retina are abre
to perform a major part of image recognition at the instant the image is
recorded.

For image recognition, technorogies trrat have a direct apprication
in multimedia are significantly more complex.

and

human brain.
The best example is

3 .15

3.2.3 Full Motion Digital Video Applicati ons ,/

Groupware technology as created and evolved by Lotus
development corporation is designed to get all members of an
organization connected via the corporate n6twork with an abilityto
exchan!;e messages that may have embedded pictures, images and some
complexdocuments.

There are three majorapplication groups for full-motion video.
They are game industries, naining and manual and Business world. The
figure 3. I describes this application groups.

Some requirements forall the above application group.

Full motion video clips should be sharable but should have only
one sharable copy.

It should be possible to attach full motionvideo clips to other
document such as memos, chapter text, presentation.

The recognition offaciar expressions can bringaboutan important
new delelopment in making multimedia applications interactive and more
intuitive.

ib"-lt 
?o'ar'

fed to another 5l2-MBvte RA
that conFthe DSp layer to a

col
onnecting various t

%
Pay-per view newspaper

(iii) CD-Rom interactive game
(iv) lnteractive W

Games and entertainment
J

Figure3.l

.e
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MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DES IGN 3 . 1 7users shourd be able to take sections ofa video crip and combine

the sections with sections from other video crips to form their own new
video clips.

All the normar features ofa vcR metaphor such as rewind, fast-
foiward, playand search should be available.

Full motion video crip shourd be indexed, it shourd be abre to
search from anypointwithinthe video clip.

users should be abre to prace their own indexing marks to rocate
segments in the video clip.

It should be possibre to view the same clip in different types of
format without storing the format.

It should be possible for users to move and resize the window
displaying the video clip.

The users shourd be abre to adjust the contrast and brightness of
the video clip and also adjustthe volume qfthe associated sound.

Users should be ableto suppress soundormix sbund from other
sources.

When video clips are spliced, the sound components are also
spliced automatibally.

These arc some requirements forthe above mentioned apprication
groups.

3.2.4 Electronic Messaging

The first-generation mair systems provided a basic text rink

The sgcondgpneratien oferectronic mail systems expanded this
capability by providing cross platfl

The availability ofother techno{ogies such as audio compression
and decompression and fulr motion video has opened new ways in
which electronic mail can be used.

a @ messaging system requires a
sophisticated infrastructure consisting ofthe following to support it,

.. Message stoye and forward facility
'' Message transfer agents to route message to their finai

destination across various nodes in multilevel network.
' / Users store the message in repositories as they store it in a

filingcabinet.
-Repositories 

for dense multimedia component, ,u.h.u,
images, video, fimes, audio messages and full_motion video
clips.

Ability for multiple electronic hypermedia messages to share
the same multimedia components residing in different
networks.

Dynamic access and transaction managersto allowmultiple
users to access, edit and print these multimedia messages.

@iEs to locate users and servers across
an enterprise network.

ofdynamic electronic
messaging database.

Electronic messaging systems, providing a means for
communicating a variety ofmultimedia components, includes a number
of other workgroup q?e applications.

gllwith a capabiliry to attach other files.
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Due tb the preponderance ofthese applications they are caller'
mail-enabled multimedia applications it have also multimedia capability
It is very closed to universal multimedia application. .

rhlp@s$
the following issues.

tions would require to addresseo

3.2.s

*dgaratlospfrcrycr$ by data type.

-2-4ompresslot*"h"l.lt *s and decompression techniques.

Mthe data is cqmpressed anddecompressed

and howthey handlec

ow fetching information from servers is handled for display
in a manner acceptable to users.

A Universal Multimedia Application

A Universal MultimediaApplication means that the applicatior
manipulates data types that can be combined in a document, displaye,
on a scree{r or piinted, with no special manipulations that the user needs
toperform.

The document of this type may be a phonebook, a color brochur,
with pictures and drawings, a memo, a phone message, a video phonr
message or I ive teleconferencing.

An important consideration for an universal application is th,
methodology fordisseminators ofthe information on a network.

The figure 3.2 describes the user screen fora universal multimedir
application.

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESIGN 3. ' t9

Srtored full
motion video

OLE launched
application

Figure3.2

In figure 3.2,we see a mix of windows for displaying still video,

and document images, a video conference window with live session in

progress a remote line desktop being managed by the remote user

participating inthe video conference, awindow for scanned documents;

and a couple ofother windows for application such as electronic mail

and desktop publishing.

3.2.5.1 Full-Motion Video Messages

Electronic mail is an important component of office

communications for many products. Email was started with text-only

document attachments, then it progressed to textual and non-tqxtual

attachment.

The electronic mail capabilities has improved to allow embedding

ofvoice messages and video messages. Video messages may consist

ofvideo snapshots or live video with full-motion picture and sound.

Audio and vicleo
control



The two important factors to imprement the fuil motion video
messages are, the storage and transmiftul ofu u"rv la.e" oolum
dataatahigh*,.-p|ar�&T
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3.2.5.2 Viewer Interactive Live Video

A live camera is used to project the player into the scene. When
combined with technorogies used to create a sense ofvirtuar'rearity,
viewerinteractivity,canbecameveryrealistic. ---_

The difference between fut motion video and viewerinteractive
video isgiven below,

Full motion video is useful for messages and information
dissemination, but rive video can be used for direct interaction,
medical applications manufacturing applications and so on.

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESIGN g.21

Early desktop video players used a VCR metaphor for controlling
a video clip. The metaphor for indexing is more complex.

Some key points used in indexing of stored video clip.

l- . Unless tive video
is stored, indexing information is lost since the video cannot
be repeated.

separately; sygchroniatloll! very impor(ant, synchronization
--€

, must be achieved before playback.

3.).eVending on the application,indexing information must be
/ maintained separately for video and audio components of a

videoclip.

3.3 Multimedia System Architecture 
@

system, it is used as an image processorto display live video
lmages captured from a camera. It also ullow th. usr.rto
disolav mult inle irncooc ar nna *:*5i,

3;2.5:3 AudioandVideofndexing

Indexing is mostly used in vcRs. using index the user can mark
a position on tape.

Indexingalrows the personviewingthe tape to markthe start of
a program, a conversation or some scene of interest.

The important aspect of multimedia systems are it encompasses
a large variety oftechnologies and integration ofmultiple architectures
interacting in real time and its cap
-user lntenaces.

The design ofthe multimedia system is it c-n ooerate with the
special h.rdr',ard wifhnr rt chnnging the ̂ lnlicefion software.

Standardization of multimedia system based on number of
hardward interfaces used forvideo animation and compression boards.

Device-independent application programming interfac"r !\!D,-
the application iFindG!fident from the hardware, and it operate *ittr
any hardware or operating environment that support the APi. Common
file format are used for different hardware architecture and operating
environmenl

I ;"'uo'.pprruauons 
manufactunng applications and so on.

-'f rc"nnologies used for both are same. f'rame grabbers have" b".n ur.d to "aptur. i-uges for live display in a GIJI disntav

It is easy to manage decompression and display of full motion
video but it is not same in live video.
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TheAPIs allow the application to support a large number of
drivers, it can work with pheripheral boards, software designed to
replace hardware, and network interfaces.

The board level technologies allowa boardto adaptanumber
ofdifferent standards using microcode logic.

software compression and decompression drivers can replace
hardware boards and the APIs allows the apprication developers to
develop application that can work with software drivers as well as
hardware drivers.

The figure 3.3 describes the architecture ofmultimediaworkstation
environment. The left side is non multimedia system and the needed
architecture for multimedia svstem.

Multimedia work station archetecture

ap4ffi
Graphiqf

user intefface tu,r,r"O,"ffi

Multimedi4,tz
drlver $dpfort

System hardrryarc
( M u lti m ed1g,6rr a b I ed )

Add-on ngltinyf,f \

devices and'p'ef,rpherals

Figure3.3 '

The add-on multimedia devices and peripherals include scanners,
video camera vcRs and sound equipment along with their
corresponding device controller and encoding hardware.

; 
' 

Software drivers is needed to provide the interface between the
't applica

GUIs are designed to support windows application.
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3.3.1 High Resolution Graphics Display

Graphics standards such as MCA, CGA, EGA, VGA, 8514
and XGA uses high resolution for GUIs.

The function ofgraphics and imaging have three levels. f;rovided
by three classes of single monitor architecture with different capabilities.

I . VGA mixing: In this, the image acquisition memory also.serves-

ai the displav source memory there by fixing its position and
-
slze on screen.

2. VGA mixingwith scaling: Use of splar Klallows sizing and
pos itionin g of imagdiT$Tffiefi ned wi i@Es izin g the wi ndow

causes the image to be retrived again.

3. Dual-bufferedVGAm Dual-buffer schemes

In all these schemes, the actual source of the graphics to be
merged with a separate board, a motherboard or the combo board
itself

The new qeneration ofMFG (Modular Frame Grabber) boards

Digital Signal Processor (DSP) are used for image processing

that integrates graphics through an optional 34020 based daughter board

equipped with VGA pass through with double buffering.

3.3.2 IMAArchitecture Framework

The lnteractive MultimediaAssociatiory(IMA) has a task group

with a charter to deflre the architectural framework for multimedia that'
prov ide interoperabi I ity.

maintain the original images in a
image in a displav buffer.

and.4 Mbytes of general purpose storage.
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The task group has two area of concentration, i) tlS deSttop

defines the class librari

The IMA architecture is based on defining.interfaces to a

based on

3.3.3 NetworkArchitecture for Multimedia Svstems

large volume ofimages and video messages are beingftansmiued
through LAN as well as WAN usingAsynchronous Transfer Mode
technology, it is developed by tfige.ailgasr" anTBBN-

t-'-----:---:-
corhmunrcatron.

The increasing use ofe-mail and groupware products has placed
extensive demands on the networking infra structure ofcorporations.

ln general networkcongestion can be attributedto acombination
ofthe following leading causes;

.tiNumber of users accessins the network.

..frn"r"u""d computing power and the ability to run multiple
applications concurrently.
/'

.{Transmission of large volume ofdata such as voice, data and
video messages.

-ffiased traftic loud on existing backbone networks.

.tfr" of client/server architr.lu.. for a wide range of
applications.

S-&aphics intens ive appl ications.

;|tffi and video based m u ltimed ia appl ications that iequ ire
large volumes ofdata storage.

a. Task Based Multi-level Networking

' Thebroadcastnetworksprovideauniformsolutionforalltasks,
but new technologies increased, it is not suitable to satisfr ttre full demand.
Groupware technologies have made the issue of customizing the
network to the task more apparant. 

$4 _b 
.

.>/v';,,y'''r r'(
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Multimedia architecture

@
interface bus

@

fa sources and it provide VO services. fne ngure l.4d;;h
the architecture@ce buses.

Application
compatibility' layer

Network
file server

area
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.,^^._ 
ft".'$" btok* down into followiag types based ontnelr requlrements for yolumG of data, sources-gfdalagud transferspeed;

@l$"- {b , ( . . t+
ffitatransfer for images I)inA 

"

.ffita tr ansfei6iaTili5ind v ideo c I ips
J-Data dup I icati ons to user workstati ons

f f iepl  icat ion among servers

:gp:n. 
But transfer of images is more demanding than text.A page of text may be as large as ZS kbytes, but even a black andwhite image ofa page may range from 60 kbytes to 220 kbytes, a grayscale orcolor image range from I Mbyte ormore.

Tlansfer of audio and video clips are more demanding thanimag.

I l:f",rttp. 
contains i.@nding on thetechnology used, a video_phon" qruiity to n rf _otion uil." o*;t#a"may range from 2 seconds to a frame bei'g disprayed to 15 to 30 timesa second. One more problem is mom.ntuf puur" while Oirpf"Vi"!$.videoclip.

Higher classes ofservice require more expensive

ruLrr 'ls rlr me seryers supporting the workstation

t

:. 
Atiott"ru,.iliEfisfer is between seryers within the network

imaging networks,a backbone network is used to provide image server,
print server and fax server to host links. O@t
g4teway ed
wlX!.stations.

In a imaging network, imaging objects are duplicated on host
and it is discarded after use. This process is more complex in the
network. The next Section discuss this issue irt server side pointview.

b.- High Speed Server to Server Links

&!.!!sal!el is defined as the process ofmainraining two or more
copies ofthe same obiect in a network that periodically resynchronize
to useEiGr and more reliable access to tffi

Every change in areplicated copies ofan object is immediately
reflected in the master copy and all other replicated copies to ensure
that the next user getd a fully updated version. Replication periodically
range from one minute to 24 hours.

3.3.4 Networking Standards
+
Ethernet and token ring are very well known networking

standards. Increasing demands in the amount of data hansfer and the

The Asynchronous Transfer Mode Topo
designed for broadband applications in public networks. Its design is
applicable to high speed multimedia communications in local area
networks.

Duplication is defined as the process of duplicating an object
that will remain synchronized with the souG

is attempt to rnove the bandwidth out of 100 Mbi
attempt to change the topology ofthe network. .

The user and the seler'plaoed in the same network. For document
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ArM is used for transferring real-time multimedia data in loca
networks at speeds higherthan 100 Mbits/sec.

ISDN. AIM was closelv linked to the syr_rchronous optica

ANSI.
standard andAIM is adopted as cell-switching rtaldJd

network that can operate at speeds ranging from I 00 to 622Mbits
sec.

."r-a
q € /

AfM can manage a mix ofdata types, includingtext data, voic
image and fi.rll motion video. The design and functionality direction r
ATM is guided bytheATM forum and it is flexibre inoperations ovr
100 Mbits/sec.

FDDI (Fiber Distrrbu teC. Data InlCdace|

The capabililies ofFDDI Network alow it to be configured in
variety ofnetwork configurations a
and it act as th" tl
interconnects different types of LANi-

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESTGN 3.29

f*tt 
group that developed the FDDI standard for fiberoptic

networks has been at work since 1984 on a proposed FDDI II and a
standard is evolving.

The new standard takes the current realitics into account ahd is

9eing designed to allow for shielded pair as well as unshielded pair
connections in addition to fiber.

The current wiring closet for telephone connections can be tsed
for immediate networking support, and this network can be extended
using fiber backbones to link a variety. of networks.

sec to several gigabits per sec and large distance networking and FDDI
is well suited for high performance backbone networks to complement
and extend current LANs.

FDDI using fiber technology will also provide the high bandwidth
rg.ggired for wo ed
workgroupwith high

*t t. "tDI "

AIM and FDDI tbchnologies reduce congestien in multimedia
networks. fFe netwo* speea in eO L0! f{lttr/ qg9 *d
t .

The benefits of shared media networks are ease of installation,
lack ofcommon equipment and connectionless operation.

Some difficulties are wiring existing buildings and fault isolation,
is addressed by using wiring hubs.

u ired hythquser; rdthgl

,rrlJ!

_p;

t 1

contalnrng erther text data packets or compressed images, rear-iim,

CCITTasthe

ArM has evolved from that to rocar as welr as public switche The ANSI standard for FDDI allows for single mode&r
from 100 Mbits/

it requires the user to be capable of supporting the network speed.
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The hypermedia.document is a 4efinition ofa document and i

, 
sgl0f pointers to hern io l.ocate various ere t, ot!86-.nt.�
The users s=srli4glg d6cqent, but thelocations of the variou
components that constifute the document are transparent.
b.

services de a ll25-Recent trends of multimedia and cellular_phone network
stimulated the of l-purpose speech interfaces digital.

l*".h rttr.sis is an t

(/ ro, example, a mail message can be used to *.n"*,"

US changed the direction from analoe to.-----------

hyperspeech file that a user can being to navigate on a serective basi
Instead oflisteningthe entire message the usercanjump from concetr
to concept. So a user can get a synopsis ofa report in a very shor
time.

Handling remotely accessible voice mail in a similar manner ma
eech recognition to handi

hyperspeech searches.

Speech synthesis and speech recognition require, hi1
_ performance micfoprocessors, d$ital signal processo.s, code

:lryl"s gding and decod ins oTsoIG_ -

W=lpgition, converting the analog spe.c! into a compu,
action' into-$Lgxt, one important iffi oFbo-lhTpeech synther
and speech recognition is cadence that is proper continuity of t,
sequence ofhigbr aT!g@ the speech.
3,a.2 . Definti

Televisionl -

The development of computers in one side, parallely t
development in electronic worrd is attempting to raise the resoruti
level ofcommercial television broadcastins.

@l- @fu"oi"
: ,ry ltusion

o!inj,,"jn 
i Photosraph

@ i l
/-* Al *
Wry qgyi Universal

| /-{
I  ( F a x ) ; d e - f u n c t i o n

/---S./ ; digitatvideo
(Work station) :
-\---l :

lines, Figure 3.5 shows the

100M10M 1 G
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Some of,the terevision broadcasting standards including NTsc,
PAL, sEcAM, NHK and so on. These standards range in resolution
f.o-;525 li*r fonNTf C to glg lines forFrench $aqdgrdl

A work is in progress for bringifigHDTV as a global broadcasting
standards. The J

@ been developed and commerc ializpd.

"o
tra defin

progression of Rdsolution ofTelevision pi.tur...

,  Hiqher .  i

ioen-nition-\i

@

r r r r  l lo7\
motionl [video phone)
video 

| 
\-_Y

| frd

I \'g
t :
l :

l i
.,,,, lrrGivioeol \e!9!y' i

l f f i it w / ;
100K 1M

Figure3.5

The digital FIDTV is aohrmerciartj broadcast by 1997 and,the
UDTV is broadcast by 2000. Ttgere are some tectrnotqlie, n."frrury
tojump from HDTVto UDTV.

Hyperspeech
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It requires the deve.lopment
commerciany availabre price, high speed video processins rs. and
I th &r wAN. Thedevelopmen,otdtn 

Our..industry for display and communications,

tJsers in office wil be abre to experience studio quality UDTV
resolution for video messages and full motio,n video dirpluy. 

' -

The wand can be used to make simple selections with conventional
mouse, orto perform mid airtrace of runes.

The wand, shaped likegsmall pistol with a button on a top, uses
H-- { - " ' - ^^ r ' "  

v r rs*vPtu

u 
@ orientation information to the computer

A typical display image with a 2550 x 3300 pixel resolution
requires 7-5 Mbits for uncompressed storage. A gray scare or coror
image ofthe same size requires 7.5 Mbytes ofstorage forcompressed
page. Also transferring 7.5 Mbges on a r 0-Mbits/sec network can
take unacceptable d'ration ofseverar seconds. Time is also an important
factor.

t.nt

3-D technology are concemed with two areas; pointing device
=a+ d Displays. pointi ng devices ur" "rr.n,to,nunipffirn--

to which it is atCached.

Three dimensional display are under development. The 2-D
display based on technology developed for pilot. one implementation
ofthis consist ofa vibrating mirror mounted on a headband that creates. -
d,ffiP dh"rri"""t i."g. m"t appears to float in space before the viewer.

remain next to the correct object no mauer where they are in the visual
+

The virtual retina, the result of another ongoing project on HIT
lab, :vntes two scenes, one to each eyeJ creating illusion ofa 3-D display. 

'

These displays are capable ofoverlaying realtime visual images

@daturn"f f i ism
synchronizes the image so that, despite head movement, the labels 

'

150
will

_w
a 3D display system. It is achieve.d usingholopphy t .hniqu.r.

Holography usespamtelglgrs to project the red, blue and green
cornponedts of light to provide a three_dimensional effect.

The development of 3-D pointing devices and systems is an
important component in mutlimedia systems.

The university of washington's seattre based Human Interface

Wlaboratory is in the fore front "fr'"*

volume' 
.1

Standardized library intefices such as the programmer's

41erar

I
I
I

ofcolor monitor at this

th the technqlogies the user has to wear some lri

derreloped byTexas Instruments Inc; uses laserofthree differenl6]6iJ
to project images on a moving surface sweeping a 3-D cylindrical diqpray

for Digital Equipment Corporation.
;wand technolory being developed
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is the key@al interface ofthe future.

r 16

V-{ '  .  -  X- - .
nnur-rrr*ro'osysrr*orsroN tf 

*-1f,rA6si

digital cellular telephone system, digital service in hard disk drives and
faxldata modems and also used in video and audio signal processing
foroftice computers.

The main manufacturers includes, Texas instruments, AT& T.

a. DSPArchitecture and Applicatiors

. DSf operating system architecture would contain the following
subsystems.

1. MemoryManagement

DSP architecture provide dynamic allocation of arays from
multiple segments, including RAM, SRAM and DRAM.

2. Hardwareinterrupt Handling
.-!'-- >

. It must minimize the intemrpt latency to ensure fast response for
real-time events.

3. Multitasking DSPs

' Multitasking DSPs need real-time kemel that plovide preemptive
multitasking and user defined and dynamic task prioritization.

GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA

Initially the images display in a l0_cubic foot display, about3 feet in diametor an d r-r/zfeet high, visibre from a[ sides. The 3-Dimages are manipurated from Sun Microsystems Inc. *il;;;;.
The display would be used for a variety ofapplication, ,u.h J,medical imaging forprobing or operations,'biotechn"f"g, *l*, O,"O

of situational awareness apprications as air traffic contror. Another
example, doctors/ anarysts can target the fuil heart cavity or specific
part of a heart sueh as a value to be displayed in 3-D.

An interesting development with DSp, is flre development ofFuzzy
cordless phone are all applications of DSp.

@rcessor Gtsp). use of Fuzry Iogi. in .irrt'^;fu*-

lr-

fhe benefits of FLSps over DSps are the comqutallonal
Pj. isbetterthanDSps. -*

3.4.5 Digit"l Signut 
'

gat uguHloeepebrqhips continues to grcw rapidly
It also used in application such as the European.

NEC and Analog Devices, in addition, DSp Group Inc;

Dig i ta l wi re less communicat ions.  such as Personal

Harddisk drives continue to grow denser and smaller. ptgll4t_
ior pontributor to this miniaturization, as DSP

s as well as
resol ution facsimileEGti li

gnto ? two-dimensional multimedia d isJii|
calculation, fu zzy btic al lo;ffi C

in the use of ICs.
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E@llowreaders tomove fromone

or to other do c umelFfr ilCh_EsE
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3.3r

of devices,
communication between local and wide area network.

3.4 Evolving T. a Systemsis aglensionglfupertext iI e.neFrol ot h)?e*ext in that these electonic
will also include virtualry anffiriiinforriration that can be

in eleckonic storage ru.h u
Sl momn+ieer. rrnese documenffiiU **Orffi
conversion information.

fte encqrylg,ted-rdonnution *,lr conu"rt and u&F cuments
the userbas.d on *hr." tlrutur., iril-ru-t"d-*dwhat equi: - ' - - - - - - ' - ' " - ' vnat equrpment is- t rs

vailable as trg Lrqer's de.shop.

hypermedia documents. It is used for erectroniq mail and workflow
^ - - l ! - - r :  -

I

diqpbX_vi de o -glip,rjn
Lotus Notes use these

Hf.r"T-TirobreTwh@e
rer*-pt,*inbinin@organized access to Ooiu

applications provide a rich function@ariety ofinformation t1pes. --:'----':-+_ '--- Technical and business documents are increasingly being@n _
in electronic form, they also read in electronic form.

Multimedia applications use a number oftechnologies generated
for both commercial business applications as well as the video game
indusfties.

The gap between these two area has been narrowing as game
become more complex and multimedia applications start making use of
interactive video techniques developed originally for game systems. The
digital TV will accelerate the integration ofbusiness and game system
technologies.

3.4.1 Hypermedia Documents

Fast network allowed this hypermedia documents.

iects such as images, audio or full-motion video. Ithas

I

I
1

. 
The flunctioqQ@foas introduced to

hypermedia documents. products such as-
teatures to provide hpermedia capabilities.

ts In

Hypertext implements the o.g-i-tion 
@

natural associations of informu,to@ suuct re

, as in paper based text documents.
' 

It allows authors to link information together create information
path through a large volume ofrelated text in documents. annotate

, existing text pnd append noteffi bifiEErap-hic
information or to other reference material.

this the embedded components may arso be in"tuffin",
documents, the hypermedia documents needs to store onry reference
to the documents. These references are resolved before the document
is presented to the user.
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- Mechanism for intertask communication include message queues,
sgmaphgrgs, shared memory and quick response.u"nffi+

5. Multiple Timer Service

. Jhe ability for the developer to set system check interrupr
managed timers to control and syn

_. .real-ume apDlrcattons.
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4. Inter Thsk Synchron ization and Com m unication

6. Device-IndependentVO

twoformof interaction-

DSP developedto provide functions such as command execution
and device interfacing.

DSP architecture were altered to allow designers to take better
advantage ofthe direction in which they were heading. This is the way
for development of DSP from pure math engine to general purpose
DSPandthen to an application specific DSp.

An application specific DSp is designed for one application-used
by a large number of users a customizable DSp is designed to be used
by a large number of similar applications.

. use ofDSP has evolved from traditionar generarpurpose DSp
to application specific and customir"

- 
Text is a simplest data type and require very less storare._Text

flatatypecanbe fields in adatabase and canbe indexed, r"urffiffi-*

Text fields are ur"d fo. nm"r, udd**r. d"rcripti
andavarietyofdataattrib,r6il-- 

- --

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESIGN

9igital celltilar plpne.

transmissions atISDN DSPswill

l. u*d ro u""o*plirtt,h" -od".', -u,h-in,"n*trrJffii*i*irugh
at moduldio*,Oemoaul
modem data rate und ryrt"* po*t.onrurnption.

s
devhloped by TI, IBM and Intermetrics for multimedia work, will 1,
3.5 Defining Objects for Multimedia

imcdia components such as facsimile transmission images,
holograms, interactive video, live video, audio and so on are the data
types stored in multimedia objects.

processing for storage and ptrieval.

The basic types include text, image, audio, holograms and full-
motionvideo.

3.5.1 Text

An electrgnic mailEessage c -eld such as

1P{)

3.39

I cellularphone is a major4pplication

These datatypes require different ways of handline the data and

interface logic and so on.
-------

name and location ofrecipient, name and location ofsenderand so on.
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Hypertext is an application oftext to provide a search of specidc -
tr"l rtt

is 3 subqbiect. other obiect include images, souna and full motion videol

' 'The major attriblte oftext include paragraph styling, font families-
ancisizes. - -

.F*--

3.5.2 Imases
r-

It include data types such as document imug"r, fu"ri-ile systems,
fractals, bitmaps, metafiles and still pictures.

The figure 3.6 describes a hierarchy ofthe object classes uflder
images.

ImageHierarchy

photographs and still frames captured from avideo camera.

some duration in a bitnaP

from, is captured by inputdevh. Al@iTrg
?-

niethodolo gy to capture the color and intensity of pixels in predefi ned

grid. The grid can range from 340 x 240 to 600 pixels/inch.

There are two ways to handle thir; ont it ull i*ug"tffi

compressed in one specific compressed method, so no need to store

Another approach used in multimedia system. ln this there is no

common

b. Nonvisible
--- 

Noffii6Glmages are not stored as images but dispiayed as

images, example pJpssure€auge, tet leralfgauge.

c. Abstract I r

Abstract imases are not images that ever existed as real-world

obiects: they are computergenerated images based on some arithmetic
<.
calculauons. ,/

The visible images includes

Image objectswill be represented in graphics orencoded form, and no
qrrecr renuonshlp between successive representation in time. so that the image can decompressed at the target.

method.lt on the type and source

scanned from scanner may

form"t So inffiation about compression is a

ofimagefile.
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Fractal' are examplb fcir abstfact images,lit is result of some_  
- - . r E b v e r i r r  r o  r v r u t t  v r  D U I I I S

xo?llter senera

The discrete functions result in stilr imagesthatremain constant
on a temporal scale.

@functions are usedto showanimated imagesand
suchoperation .
3.5.3 Sudhq$ voice ^

Full Motion Video is, it is prestored video crips, rive video means,
itis live and be processed while it is being captured by the .u,nrru.

3.6 Itimedia Data fnterface Standards

theelectonic
industry and telephony/telegraphy industries has become the basis of
computer multimedia standard ization.

standardization ofmultimedia has been necessaiy due to its nature

documents, a variety of ttq[ge pi;tfo.-s a"d user workstation on the
same hetwork shar"d by multiple use

\

The solution for the above problem is standardization will be in
sgele$.' Jb" rt""d".dr "re 1"""-d t
n r m r i z l o  f o ^ L - ^ l ^ - ,  ^  J - - - -  ^  ^  -  - -  : / rprwide technolory advances without affecting ottE tuffi

For each layer there is a well defined set of interfaces.

3.6.1 File Format for Multimedia Systems
i

The area of standard file formats and fiIe interchange format is
very dynamic. The first standardizationoffile format is in Microsoft
windowsandO

The following list gives the fi le storage forma! interchange format
and application programming interfaces to multimedia devices.

- This is a file format
<t that contain bitmap, coror and coror parefte information.

- F
- Resources

ty.t.lt""g. el" e. e standard diffirmat-
os/2. . 

----

2.vtrrt""t t"rt "-""totryl Interface (NflDI) - This interface
1 ttan r and musical

Stored audio and voice objects contain compressed audio
similarto video objec! have a time dimension

{1freg!.ncy and pitch is very important, if, i

I. So play the audio the speed should #tin constant rate.

and any sound annotation

3.5.4 Full-Motion and Live Video

to have the information about

I@"portant that the video as presented to the

Wntic t
,
decompression unit then it pffi

instrument
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A disital filr

R r FCstDT -oIlu"sicar instrument Digitar Interface -A MIDI formai.-+-:-' 
within a RIFF envelop provides a moredmple;fiGEF

. . 1 '  
-  -  - - - - - r ' - -

?(-V 7ul"*FileFormat-\ / 
@resentationasRGBvalues.

Audio File Format

A 
]@$3 File Format (wMF) - This is a vector graphit
formatused by

/fApp$l!ryfqrmat - This foqnat definedas a standard
for@ime enabled system.

includingplay, rewind, record and so on.

r.o.z v$:g rlgggllg st"ndurd1

Apple's QuickTime, Intel's DVI @igital Video Interface) and

Microsoft'sAVl standards are the earliest format that were used widely

for commercial workstations.

1. Intel's DVI

chips

and processor designed to support DVI. For example custom designed

chip is lntel's i750B.

The chip i750B is designed for enhancing low end, software based

PC video and it can be used as a accelerator.

A dedicated DVI chip has the advantage that it can operate

software video processing in real time and share the processing with

the host CPU. Enhanced by DVI technolory, faster central processors

can provide better image quality.

Manipulating images, high-resolution graphics, audib and full

motion video can take the processing power. Advanced DVI chips

and DVI boards will boost power. DVI silicon gelies on a

programmable video processor, it gives DVI chips the potential to run

a range ofvaries compression algorithms.

3.6.3 Apple's QuickTime

This standard developed by Apple computer, designed to support
"multimedia 

applications. Quicktime is designed to be l gap$c standatd

. fortime-based granhic data qTns Thqvarious comp6nents has shown

inthe figure 3.7.

d pvt

F€ ZQ.n f"rt e"-"t (nfF) {his format allows embeddinl
graphics and other file formais within a documenl-

\^l$?

il/ h^YT €

1 3 .3pdg's Aud io Interchange Fi le Fqrmat - Apple's standard
. fiG f" e data.

.a'

{,{ Vendor-Independent Messaging (VIM) - Developed by a

cross product messages.

I 5. SDTS GIS standard-The gpatiar Data Transfer standard is__
defined to provide a common s@ic
and cartographic data.

was defined to provide a

requirements for displaysin varies ranges a

Multimedia Movie Format (MMM) - This format used for
d i gi tal vi deo an imation-

DigitalVideo Command Set (py$l)- This is the set ol
ontrols.

Video-Media Control Interface

12
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Componentso imeArchitecture.

Component rw(ager

Figure3.7

The definition of-QuickTime has bden extended to include the
following

. System software
-........'_s

.  -Fi leFormat

. C_ompression / Decompression algorithm

. Human Interface Standard.

3.6.4 Microsoft'sAVI- :
Microsoft 's Audio Vdeo Interface Standard, similar to Apple's

Quick rime, offers low-cost low resolution video processing for the
averagedesktopuser*

AVI is a layered product, software only solution. This standard
play I 5 frames/sec of v,ideo in a I 60 x 120 pixel windows.

AVI is scalable and allows users to set parameters such as window
size, frame rate, quality and compression algorithm through a number
ofdialog boxes. This allows the userto adjustthe operatingparameter
based on other application in use. n

AVI compatible hardware all ows enhancingperformance through
hardware-acclerated compression algorithms. such as DVI and MpEG

3.7 Multimedia Databases f)' Y y

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM DESIGN 3.47

docum?nt

gnd applications.

. Provide simultaneous access to multiple users.

. Improvement ofmultidimensional information flowwithinthe
orgtuilzz[ron.
-e

Reduction oftime and money spent on photocopvine bv reducins
the need fm distributing multiple paper copies.

Facilitation of rapid and correct responses to reiluests for
rqonnatlgtl through stored visual interaction.

. 
!>nversion of paper-based information into a manageable
oocuTlents.

3.7.I Multimedia Storage and Retrieval

managementsystem.

retivelandsoon.
irements for

i
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a. Massive Data Volumes

Paperrecords, and fil-lgrtup"r * diffi"ultto irt"$"te, l,
search and access anddistribute.

Locating paper documenb films and audio or video tapes requires
searching through masgive storage files, and require major organimtional
eftirtto ensure that they are retumed in proper sequence to their original

storage locations.

Indexing is also more complexthan locating.
G

b. Storage Technologies

Storing of information on paper, film, audio, or video tapes and

direct camera input are si4ilar to the storage of data, text and graphics.

documents. But it is very slow and the failure rate is high.

Recovery from failure damalges the physical medium ofmibrofi kn

and it cfi selossbf rT6ffi ation.

Microfiche and microfl im it produce a high level of mechanical

failure and physical deterioration of microfi lm media.

factor is it thisnoise

cause compression problem and it disturbing in documents printed from

microficheormicrofilm.

There are two mass storage technologl for a storage ofmultimedia

documents;

-.l5pfical storage systems and

Managing a few optical disk platters is much simpler than

managing a much larger magnetic disk farm.

Sr"4.edia require v€fy_de0se-storage. For example, a
l2 inch optical diskplatter can store $ 99y!9r of information..

Full motion video and audio,th. third dir*rtgryltime itimpact
on the size gf the compressed data. For example 8-bit sound clip
requires 50 kbytes/sec. Similarly, avideo clip requires 1.5 MbitVsec.

The speed ofretrival is imporlant consideration,.it depends on
storage latency size of data, transmission media and speed and

t S - - ' - - - - - - - - . - . . - _ - -decornpfe$f9n_efldency. Indexing is essential for fast retrieval of
information.

d. Multimedia Document Retrival

Ide.ntifying a multimedia document is bv storase olatter'
i,aeginCefiOd and its.relative no"ition on These objectscan

multimedia object directory function.__-------_---
Another a@otion video is the ability

to clip partsofit and combine ffih with another set.

3.7.2 Database Management System for Multimedia Systems

fhe storage of different forms of information including text,

@llenge for application developers and
database managers.

l
l
I

I
" l

i
. i

the

old and infrequently reference documents for some period oftime.

"{. frIdtimedia Object Storage

afurpermedia

Accessing obiects in
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' Mostofmultimediaapplicationsarebasedoncommpnications
technologies such as electronic mail, the database systein must be fully

the database and the application to oriented

Multimedia applications combine all types of data i.e., textual,
nontextual video, audio and soon.

Key limitation ofrelational database system for implementing

alphanumeric form of data. For binary and free form text it use the
datatype Binary Large Object (BLOP). It is used for images or other
linary datatypes.

Relational database table include the location information for the
BLOBS. The extended relational database provide object orientec
environment that support both encapsulation and inheritance.

b. Object-Oriented Database for Multimedia

The main principle of objectprogramming is code reusable,
modularity and ease ofmaintenance.

once the class is defined, alr the objects within it are given
attributes of the class. class definition used for deyelopingand
maintaining complex multimedia application in addition to its uses.

Object database capabilities includes, message passing,
extensibility and hierarchical structure are important for multiinedia
systenis.

lows object to interact by invoking each
other iocess ofhandling offdata from one component
of application to another.

, r , - ' " - _ , - .  
* - " -  * - - - )

/Fxtensibility mgans that the set of operations, structures.and
consFdfurtstlTafa-re available to operations are not fixed. Developers
can develop new operations for their own applications.

Three key concepts ofobject-oriented software technology that
are important for multimedia svstems:

ffiapsulation

?F6i.t*iation 
-

--
)-Qfassification
cruJriu*iltlfined to describe rear worrd entities, it also

support function such as data conversions and presentation of data
adopted to the userenvironmeni.

Hsu.!"fig is one of the advantage of object oriented
softwaie i,
the application {oes not need to know the rrnrti*ing;I;;rh"ila.
tt

the existingRelational Database Management System

tendingRDBMSto ide objectprogrammin

ing the object-oriented database that support standard
essage Passin
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created by inheritingthe athibutes and methods ofexistingclasses.

3.7.3 Database Organization for Multimedia Applic"tio^

The following are some key issues of data organization for
multimediasystem;

--1

r{Data Independence
,-

.-T Common Distributed Database Architecture
,-24

d:Diqibured Database Servers
'/2

o{Mult' med ia Obj ect Management

1. Datalndependence
-#

Flexible access by a number of database requires that the data
be independentfrom the apprication so thatthe future application can
access the data.

Key features ofdata independent designs are,

Storage design is independent of specific applications.

Explicit data definitions are independent ofapplicatign programs.

Uwrs need not know the physical storage structure and data
format.

Integrity assurance is independent ofapplication programs.
. Recovery is independent ofapplication program.

2. Common Distributed I)atabaseArchitecture

- The insulatio d distributed
application access present the opportunity to employ common
distributed database architecture.
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The inheritance mechanism ailows building objects rapidty with Key features

. Multiple independent data structure in system.

. Uniformdistributed access byclients.

. A single point for recovery ofeach database server.

. Convenient data reorganization to suit requirement.

Tunability and creation ofobjects classes.

Expandability.

a

a

3. Distributed DatabaqqServeril

Distributed database servers aie a dedicated resource on a

network accessible to a number ofapplications.

The database server is built for gowth and enhancement and the

networt provides the opportunity to grow the application and distributed

access to the data.

4. Multimedia Object Management

a

a

a'

sls.

This system will not supportthe storage ofmultiple copies.

3.7 .4 Transaction Management for Multimedia System

Multimedii transaction is defined as the sequence of events that

starts when a user makes request to display, edit or print a hypermedia

document.

The tansaction is complete when the user releases the hlpermedia

document and stores back. The edited version and discard the copy in

memory.
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During the course of transaction the user may add new data
elements, including live full motion video using video camera attached
to the workstation.

In a general data transaction, it become more complex when
data has to be retrieved from multiple dataffi

user until all of its componenb are available for display and negotiations
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applications provide a rich function@ariety ofinformation t1pes. --:'----':-+_ '--- Technical and business documents are increasingly being@n _
in electronic form, they also read in electronic form.

Multimedia applications use a number oftechnologies generated
for both commercial business applications as well as the video game
indusfties.

The gap between these two area has been narrowing as game
become more complex and multimedia applications start making use of
interactive video techniques developed originally for game systems. The
digital TV will accelerate the integration ofbusiness and game system
technologies.

3.4.1 Hypermedia Documents

Fast network allowed this hypermedia documents.

iects such as images, audio or full-motion video. Ithas
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. 
The flunctioqQ@foas introduced to

hypermedia documents. products such as-
teatures to provide hpermedia capabilities.

ts In

Hypertext implements the o.g-i-tion 
@

natural associations of informu,to@ suuct re

, as in paper based text documents.
' 

It allows authors to link information together create information
path through a large volume ofrelated text in documents. annotate

, existing text pnd append noteffi bifiEErap-hic
information or to other reference material.

this the embedded components may arso be in"tuffin",
documents, the hypermedia documents needs to store onry reference
to the documents. These references are resolved before the document
is presented to the user.
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